
TIME – Day 2 
 

 
Today we are going to consider a new way to invest and engage our resource of time! 

 

1. Thanksgiving/Gratitude 

 
Being as specific as possible, develop 5 statements thanking Yahweh for His goodness in this area. 

1. Yahweh, thank you for giving me the understanding that time should serve me as an investment in 
the assignments that I am engaged in. 

2. Yahweh, thank you for blessing the works of my hands.   
3. Yahweh, thank you for ordering my steps.  
4. Yahweh, thank you for Your Favor that surrounds me like a shield 
5. Yahweh, thank you for Divine purpose, that Your word shall not return to You void 

 

2. Praise  
 
 
Continue to be specific and develop 5 statements of praise - this moves beyond thankfulness and places 
emphasis on the truth of Yahweh vs. the circumstances or false belief we held.   

1. Holy Spirit I rest in You, Your ways are perfect 
2. You supply all my needs according to Your riches in glory, not my efforts on the earth 
3. In You there is no lack, You lead me beside still waters and restore my soul 
4. Your Wisdom goes before Me; Holy Spirit, You prepare my way. 
5. You are my rest, my peace.  I wholly trust You and follow Your instruction 

 
 
 

3. Worship 
 
As you release your burdens and rehearse the goodness of Yahweh, you should naturally move to a position of 
worship.  This means you just enjoy the presence of Yahweh, where nothing else can exist.  You are no longer 
tempted to think about your problems, because you realize you don’t have any!  You have Christ, which means 
you have all sufficiency and there is no room for fear!  
 
This is where you lift your hands and say “Father, I am open to the infinite possibilities you have for me.”  Begin 
to let go and let Yahweh align your priorities.  Become aware of every moment you are in, and engage Yahweh 
in that moment.  Ask for wisdom, Wisdom is the creative and inventive nature of Yahweh and He desires to 
share that with you.  Let go of the need for perfection, if you don’t get to the laundry it’s ok and the lawn can 
go one more day, even two!  Minimize your to-do list to allow for margin in your life.  Life happens and you 
have to create space in time to allow for that.  Keep the Sabbath, it is Holy.  Yahweh blessed work, therefore it 
should not feel like a curse.   
 
Engage in this process daily.  Discipline yourself to do this anytime you feel drawn to negative or fear-based 
thoughts.  

 


